The meeting was called to order by John Helding. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Helding stated that Athletic Board would like to borrow approximately $2000. from ASMSU to pay the athletic grants-in-aid for winter quarter. The Montana Athletic Association will underwrite the loan which is to be paid back by June 1950. There is sufficient money in the General Reserve to take care of this loan and leave enough for an emergency.

Freeman moved that Central Board grant a loan not to exceed $2200. to Athletic Board from the General Reserve fund to pay for grants-in-aid for winter quarter and to be paid back by June 1, 1950. This motion was made in view of the fact that the loan will be underwritten by the Montana Athletic Association. Wohlgemant seconded the motion. Carried.

Mr. Gray displayed a complete uniform made by Stanbury and Company for the University band. He said that 90 uniforms at $53.95 plus $50. shipping costs would come to $4905.50.

Freeman moved that Central Board amend the motion of November 1, 1949 concerning band uniforms to read "that 90 new band uniforms be purchased with cost not exceeding $5000." Halvorson seconded the motion. Carried.

Bergh moved that Central Board approve the purchase of 90 new band uniforms, style and color as presented in the sample, from Stanbury and Company at $53.95 each plus shipping charges. Hennessy seconded the motion. Carried.

Bergh reported that it is the opinion of the members of Publications Board that surplus Sentinels should be sent to Montana high schools under the direction of Andy Cogswell of the University Public Service Division.

Freeman moved that Central Board turn over all surplus 1947, 1948, 1949 Sentinels to the University Public Service Division to be distributed to high schools throughout the state. It will be left to the discretion of the Sentinel staff as to how many 1949 Sentinels to withhold for possible student request. Fox seconded the motion. Carried.

Gene Kallgren of Traditions Board asked Central Board for a loan of $134.50 to buy the remaining green beanies (269) from the Spurs and Bearpaws at 50% each (a 3% reduction from cost). Later Traditions Board plans to buy new numerals and the Spurs and Bearpaws will put them on the beanies. Kallgren was requested to discuss a further price reduction with the Spurs and Bearpaws and report back to Central Board next week.

Bob Moran, chairman of the campus chest committee, reported that the Red Cross and the National Polio Foundation cannot participate in any chest drive. After some discussion Helding suggested that the Board consider the matter and make a decision regarding the campus chest at the next meeting.
Freeman presented a bill from the Chamber of Commerce for $36. for a 1950 membership. This is an increase over the former fee of $25. Since only $25. was budgeted Freeman will ask the Chamber if that amount will be acceptable for this year.

Helding read the final proposal of the student and faculty committee on the parking problem at MSU. Discussion followed on the suggested fines to be imposed for reckless driving, speeding, driving in the wrong direction, on parking or grassed areas, walks or lawns. Since the above are outside the parking problem there was some disagreement with the proposed fines. The consensus of opinion was that the regulations and fines should be limited to parking, that policemen be preferably non-students, and that non-parking violations be referred in individual cases to the administration.

The meeting was then adjourned.

Present: Halvorson, Helding, Wohlgemant, Bergh, Lambros, Fox, Hennessy, Mudd, Briggs, Badgley, Wunderlich, Kallgren, Graff, Remington, Anderson (Bill), Moran.